STATE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT
DAKOTA COUNTY, MINNESOTA
NOVEMBER 4, 2008

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
To vote, completely fill in the oval next to your choice in the box provided.

FEDERAL OFFICES

PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT

UNITED STATES SENATOR VOTE FOR ONE
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE VOTE FOR ONE

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

Fossil fuels are our most important energy source, and will continue to be for the indefinite future.

CITY OFFICES

CITY OF EGAN
VOTE FOR ONE

SPECIAL ELECTION
COUNCIL MEMBER
To fill vacancy in term expiring January 3, 2011
VOTE FOR ONE

COUNTY OFFICES

COUNTY COMMISSIONER DISTRICT 3 VOTE FOR ONE

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT SUPERVISOR DISTRICT 2 VOTE FOR ONE

BY VOTING "YES" OR "NO" ON THIS BALLOT QUESTION, YOU ARE VOTING FOR A PROPERTY TAX INCREASE.

VOTE FRONT AND BACK OF BALLOT
### Judicial Offices

**Supreme Court**
- Associate Justice 1: Vote for one
- Associate Justice 2: Vote for one
- Associate Justice 3: Vote for one
- Associate Justice 4: Vote for one

**Court of Appeals**
- Judge 16: Vote for one

**District Courts**
- Judge 1: Vote for one
- Judge 2: Vote for one
- Judge 3: Vote for one
- Judge 4: Vote for one
- Judge 5: Vote for one
- Judge 6: Vote for one
- Judge 7: Vote for one
- Judge 8: Vote for one
- Judge 9: Vote for one
- Judge 10: Vote for one
- Judge 11: Vote for one
- Judge 12: Vote for one
- Judge 13: Vote for one
- Judge 14: Vote for one
- Judge 15: Vote for one
- Judge 16: Vote for one
- Judge 17: Vote for one
- Judge 18: Vote for one
- Judge 19: Vote for one

**VOTE FROM FRONT AND BACK OF BALLOT**